Effect of cell exposure to top or bottom phase prior to cell partitioning in dextran-poly(ethylene glycol) aqueous phase systems: erythrocytes as a model.
Cells exposed to dextran (Dx)-rich bottom phase prior to cell partitioning in Dx-poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) aqueous two-phase systems have lower partition ratios than cells exposed to PEG-rich top phase. Aspects of this previously observed phenomenon were explored. In the present work charge-sensitive phases made with Dx T500 and PEG 8000 were used exclusively. It was found that: (1) even on countercurrent distribution (CCD) red cells (RBC) loaded in bottom phase have a lower apparent partition ratio, G, than the same cells loaded in top phase; (2) when part of the same cell population is loaded into top phase and part into bottom phase of the same load cavities for CCD, with the cells loaded into top or bottom bearing an isotopic tracer (51Cr), the cells loaded into top phase have a higher G value than the cells loaded into bottom phase; (3) the shift in the CCD curves of human or of rat RBC between cells loaded in top or bottom phase using systems having the same polymer concentration (though different salt compositions) shows no striking difference and is, for the number of experiments run, not statistically significant; (4) when the quantity of cells loaded for CCD is reduced from 10(9) to 10(8), the G value of cells loaded in top phase is reduced slightly while that of cells loaded in bottom phase is diminished more appreciably; (5) increasing polymer concentrations yield larger differences in G values between (rat) RBC loaded in top or bottom phase; (6) when cells exposed to top or bottom phase, respectively, are centrifuged and suspended in bottom or top phase, respectively, their CCD patterns are qualitatively similar to cells exposed to these latter respective phases initially; (7) rat RBC populations containing 59Fe-labeled cells of different but distinct age are fractionated on CCD irrespective of whether loaded in top or bottom phase. An exception are populations containing very young mature labeled cells (e.g., 4-d old) which are resolved when loaded in top phase but not in bottom phase. Thus cell populations exist which can be resolved by CCD when loaded in one of the phases but not when loaded in the other. Glutaraldehyde-fixed rat RBC containing 4-d old labeled cells are fractionated by CCD irrespective of whether loaded in top or bottom phase.